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Tighten the ship. The Clearwater Marine Aquarium has hopefully learned from a troubling episode that came to light recently. On Dec. 28, a group of visiting workers changed clothes in a room near the ...
The highs and lows of the week in Tampa Bay and Florida
An inquiry finds that two top employees erred in how they reacted after the workers were ‘accidentally’ recorded.
Video of workers changing clothes leads Clearwater aquarium to investigate
"It was a huge, colossal mistake, but it wasn't boys being boys," Paul Auslander said. "I'm sickened that this happened and it's not going to happen ever again." ...
Aquarium Officials Off the Hook for Watching Security Feed of Female Workers Changing Clothes
A security camera at a Florida aquarium recorded a group of women changing clothes, and top executives watched the video.
Florida aquarium chair: Dressing-room video wasn’t ‘boys being boys’
The Clearwater Marine Aquarium has hired an independent law firm to determine how a number of female employees were accidentally recorded as they changed their clothes, according to a spokesperson.
Clearwater Marine Aquarium employees ‘accidentally’ recorded changing, board investigating
When a high-ranking woman at the Clearwater Marine Aquarium spotted a security camera in a room where visiting workers changed clothes, it should have prompted a swift investigation and an apology to ...
Aquarium chair: Dressing-room video wasn’t ‘boys being boys’
The law firm that conducted this investigation decided it wasn’t necessary to request a criminal investigation, board of directors chairman Paul Auslander said, and none of the women who were ...
Aquarium chair: Dressing-room video wasn't 'boys being boys'
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) — When a high-ranking woman at the Clearwater Marine Aquarium spotted a security camera in a room where visiting workers changed clothes, it should have prompted a swift ...
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